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Centrica downgraded while it launches £750mln
share sale

As British Gas owner Centrica Plc (LON:CNA) this morning revealed plans to raise £750mln through a share sale, two
blue chip banks happened to downgrade the utilities group.
It is issuing 350mln new shares - about 7% of current share capital - to institutional investors.
Centrica said the major equity funding would fund acquisitions and help protect its credit rating.
Exane BNP Paribas cut Centrica to 'neutral' from 'buy' and said the share lacked compelling valuation upside. The bank
has a 240p price target.
HSBC set a 250p price target for Centrica, up from 200p, and stuck to a 'hold' rating.
Verity Mitchell, HSBC analyst, highlighted that the Moodys credit agency had put Centrica up for review for a
downgrade and avoiding such an outcome would be seen as a positive for the share.
A credit downgrade could jeopardise the group's dividend, she added.
Elsewhere, Canaccord Genuity upgraded Direct Line Insurance Group Plc (LON:DLG) to 'buy' from 'hold' following
yesterday's first quarter update.
UBS lifted its opinion of Stagecoach Group Plc (LON:SGC), with a new 'overweight' rating for the bus and rail transport
operator.
Citigroup downgraded Royal Dutch Shell Plc (LON:RDSB) to 'neutral' from 'buy', and at the same time dropped
Randgold Resources Limited (LON:RRS) to 'sell' from 'neutral'.
Deutsche Bank stuck to its 'hold' for Randgold but lowered its price target, to 5560p from 5630p (current price: 5745p).
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No investment advice
Proactive Investors is a publisher and is not registered with or authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA). You understand and agree that no content
published constitutes a recommendation that any particular security, portfolio of securities, transaction, or investment strategy is suitable or advisable for any
specific person. You further understand that none of the information providers or their affiliates will advise you personally concerning the nature, potential,
advisability, value or suitability of any particular security, portfolio of securities, transaction, investment strategy, or other matter.
You understand that the Site may contain opinions from time to time with regard to securities mentioned in other products, including company related products,
and that those opinions may be different from those obtained by using another product related to the Company. You understand and agree that contributors
may write about securities in which they or their firms have a position, and that they may trade such securities for their own account. In cases where the position
is held at the time of publication and such position is known to the Company, appropriate disclosure is made. However, you understand and agree that at the
time of any transaction that you make, one or more contributors may have a position in the securities written about. You understand that price and other data is
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